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2014
A canoe is a narrow boat, typically pointed at both ends and open on top, propelled by one or more
paddlers facing the direction of travel using a single-bladed paddle. Historically canoes were
dugouts, and later made of birch or other bark on a wood frame by People of First Nations. Canoes
were light and allowed portage of major rapids. Until the mid-1800s canoes were an important
means of transport for exploration and trade, but it then transitioned to recreational or sport use. As
time went on construction materials evolved to canvas on a wood frame, then to aluminum and
fiberglass.

That description barely describes the river
canoe designed by Ron Smith* of Kanab,
Utah. Ron was a river innovator, adapting
military surplus inflatables for river use,
designing inflatables specifically for
whitewater, marketing commercial river
trips, educating others, and distributing
river gear. But mostly Ron is known for
his dedication and love of rivers around the
world. So it should be no surprise that in
the early 1960s Ron came up with the idea
of a river canoe designed for western rivers.
But the story begins earlier.
Photo #1 - Glade Ross in Ron Smith’s canoe Westwater Canyon
Halloween circa 1966 or 1967

Ron was building kayaks and canoes in the early 1960's as his first "business." He sold some, he
gave some to friends and he kept some. Ron was always experimenting with new boat designs and
river equipment, it was something he loved doing and was good at. He built his first boats when he
was in high school. Ron preferred rowing to paddling on rivers and the river canoe design evolved
from earlier boats he built--particularly the kayaks with oars.(3)
The kayaks were an improved design of two boats Ron and Les “Buckethead” Jones had built earlier,
which had cloth decking and leaked terribly.(1,2) Ron ran one of the boats to Phantom Ranch and
hiked out with it planning to modify what he considered to be a lousy kayak. He decided to build
the new kayak with a fiberglass hull. The kayak was 17’ long and tapered to 26” at the center
beam. It had two storage hatches measuring 14” X 20”, and steel pipe oarlocks that extended 20”
from the hull and used 8’ oars.(3,9)
{ * additional information under Miscellaneous}
{Numbers in parenthesis (1) are REFERENCES; letters in parenthesis (#a) are described in SIGNIFICANT NOTES.}
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Photo #2 ~ Smith’s River kayak “Nankoweep” that he rowed from Green River Lakes in 1963

In 1963 Ron and Dick McCallum planned to row their kayaks from Green River Lakes to below
Glen Canyon Dam, which was just beginning to be built, while the rivers were still free
flowing. They planned to float all the way through the Grand Canyon and further if possible but the
water level was so low in the Green and Colorado that they ran out of time. Ron and Dick had to
get back to school so they decided to end their trip after running a couple rapids below the dam. Ron
still has his kayak and Dick’s boat burned up in a house fire. It may be the instability of the kayak
that led to the evolution into the river canoe because when turning them one had to lean “in” and if
too far they would tip over.(1,2,9,)
Around 1963 Ron began designing a decked river canoe that was propelled by eight foot oars, but it
also had a motor mount on the stern. The oars used brass oarlocks mounted to the deck by steel
pipe.(#f.) He had previously built numerous canoes and kayaks and wanted something different more rocker so the canoe would respond quickly and more width for stability.(3,5)(#e.) Jerry Hansen,
a fiberglass molder in Salt Lake City, molded the canoes(4)
The canoe was made by taking a green, uncured fiberglass canoe out of the mold and pressing a
2x4 was across the center of the canoe. This gave it the rocker effect and widened the center of the
canoe which added to the stability of the boat. The
canoes were about 15' long, the beam was 44" at the
widest point and it weighed 75 pounds.(8) At one time,
Ron and Glade were thinking of making a mold for the
deck, but they never got around to it.(5)(#a.) Ron had four
of the canoes built, one each for himself, Glade Ross*,
Dee Holladay* and Dean Waterman.(12,13)(#d.)
Ron’s and Glade’s canoes, both red with white trim, are
still in storage and in great shape.(1,5) Dee’s was white
with red trim and named the Shana Dee after Sue & Dee’s
youngest daughter.(4) When asked why Dee wanted one
of the canoes, his wife Sue said: “It was just another one
of Dee’s river adventures,” and Dee added “for the thrill
of using a sport boat!” Dee and Ron did many winter
trips down through Lodore Canyon and they appreciated
the canoe’s nimble characteristics.(11)
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Photo #3 - Glade Ross in Whirlpool Canyon

Dee sold his canoe to one of his boatmen, Doug Christenson, who accompanied a commercial trip
through Westwater the summer of 1973. Doug ran it through Skull and offered Kim Crumbo the
chance to run it out of the canyon. Kim figured the only problem rapid was Sock-It-To-Me, and
wanted to see if it could punch through the wave that inspired the rapid’s name. He was right about
the problem, and wrong for trying, and promptly capsized. The boat self-rescued and parked in the
rapid’s eddy on the left. Kim was able to climb out at the eddy’s break line, and was planning on
hopping back in the boat and go on my merry way, denying the episode completely.(4,5,6)
To Kim’s surprise, Doug, running Crumbo’s heavily
loaded Green River boat with five happy, paying
customers, made a heroic pull into the eddy and smashed
the heavy raft into the parked canoe which promptly sank.
Doug, doing what any self-respecting boatman would do,
blamed Kim. Kim took the raft back and, in a moment of
uncharacteristic compassion, allowed Doug to remain in
the boat until they caught up with Dee and company!(6)
Dean Waterman’s really enjoyed his yellow canoe with
red trim and took it down Desolation Canyon many times.
Photo #4 - Kim Crumbo in Slickrock Canyon on the
Dolores River - circa 1971 or 1972
Dean said it would pack a hell of a load and was really
stable. Scott Dunn (#g.) remembers that the last time
he recalled seeing it was in1973 or 1974, in Desolation Canyon. On that trip the canoe rowed by
Dana Burden tipped over and they lost all their beer! Waterman loaned the canoe to Dana Burden
many times and after that incident never remembers seeing it again!(12,13)
In 1966 Ron Smith led a hunting trip through Desolation and Gray Canyons and Glade Ross took
along his canoe.(#c.) John Flannery wrote an article about it for Outdoor Life Magazine. Once
when Glade was stationed at Jones Hole, he took the canoe upstream, with the help of a Johnson 3
h.p. motor to visit Len Casterline, the Echo Park Ranger. Len was not at Echo Park so Glade
continued up the Green to see how far he could go. After visiting a boat party at Rippling Brook he
returned to Jones Hole.(5) A warden who worked for Colorado Fish and Game admired Glade’s
boat and made a similar one out of a regular canoe with a deck. He ran it through Lodore on a joint
NPS fish and game trip without any problems.(5) Why did Glade want one of Smith’s river canoes?
He said “because Ron had one and they looked like fun to row!” Glade last used his on a National
Park Service Outfitter training trip in 1997 on the Yampa River in Dinosaur National Monument
where he was The Lodore Ranger for many years.(4,5)(#b.)
Ron took his first river trip from Green River, Wyoming to the confluence with the Colorado River
and up to Moab when he was 13 or 14 years old. He was 21 when he and Dick McCallum did their
trip from Green River Lakes. Ron's grandfather, Thomas Dewey, was an industrial arts teacher in
Draper, Utah as well as a self-taught biologist and ornithologist. Ron lived with him and his
grandmother, Loraine, during WWII and learned a love for the natural world and a love for building
things.(10)
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Combine the experience of his first river trip with his upbringing by his grandparents and the two
events naturally inspired Ron at an early age to build kayaks and canoes for river running. Ron
Smith’s river canoe was an anomaly in an era when almost everyone was using inflatable boats or
dories. The river canoe is just one of a number of river inventions made by Smith, but it was one he
enjoyed immensely.

Photo #5 - Ron’s & his canoe - 2014
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Photo #6 - Ron Smith running a rapid
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Photo #7 - Smith’s river canoe

Photo #9 - Testing the motor & mount in Glade’s parents
pool in Salt Lake City, Ron Smith in canoe

Photo #10 Glade Ross’ canoe Loaded for
Echo Park - 1966

Photo #8 - Hatch’s Dana Burden at the oars Phantom Ranch
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REFERENCES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Ron Smith via Jana Smith email to Herm Hoops re Ron’s River Canoe & Kayak; 8/6/2014;
Dick McCallum email to Herm Hoops; 08/06/2014;
Ron Smith via Jana Smith email to Herm Hoops; 8/30/2014;
Dee Holladay via Kerry Jones email to Herm Hoops; 8/6/2014;
Glade (Hardtack) Ross email to Herm Hoops; 8/11/2014;
Kim Crumbo email to Herm Hoops; 8/5/2014;
Earl Perry email to Herm Hoops; 8/4/2014;
From photo: Glade Ross in Ron Smith’s canoe in whitewater, Halloween 1966 or 1967; In Ron Smith’s
handwriting
(9) Ron Smith via Jana Smith email to Herm Hoops re Ron’s River Canoe & Kayak; 9/12/2014;
(10) Jana Smith email to Herm Hoops 09/14/2014
(11) Sue & Dee Holladay via Tammy Jones email to Herm Hoops; 10/13/2014;
(12 Scott Dunn, Waterman Welding, Kanab, UT, telephone conversation with Herm Hoops; 10/15/2014
(13) Dean Waterman telephone conversation with Herm Hoops; 10/15/2014;4

MISCELLANEOUS
*

Ron Smith see “The Dream Builders, History of Rubber Fabricators.” In 1953 or 1954 Ron talked his
dad into buying a boat and outboards to run from Green River, WY to the confluence of the Green
and Colorado Rivers and then up the Colorado to Moab. Ron, his dad and two of his younger
siblings went on the trip. Ron's Dad got sick just before they launched and then his brother and
sister got sick so Ron ended up driving the boat the entire trip. He was the only one that had a good
time. He was thrilled by the experience and afterwards wanted to do more boating.(10) See also:
“boatman’s quarterly review; S (Smith) - Rigs” Volume 27, Number 3, Fall 2014; page 42.

*

Dee Holladay Dee’s last name is spelled "Holladay," but he decided to spell the company "Holiday" for
least chance of mis-spelling. Dee’s 5xgreat grandfather founded the city of Holladay. See “History
of Leyland and Eurocraft Inflatables,” University of Utah, J. Willard Marriott Library, Special River
Archive, Herm Hoops Collection

*

Glade Ross, alias “Hardtack” began his river “life” as a boatman for Hatch River Expeditions, his Utah
River Guide License is 001. Glade worked for the National Park Service and eventually he
transferred to the Lodore Ranger station in Dinosaur National Monument where he was a fixture for
almost 20 years. Glade is active in mountain man rendezvous history events. In 1977 Glade
received the N.P.S. Roy E. Appleman Award for history for his research on Ft. Davy Crockett in
Browns Park, the first time a non-professional had received that honor. Glade looks a bit like, and
can recite Teddy Roosevelt. Glade and his wife Sharon live in Rangely, Colorado.

* Dean Waterman grew up along the Erie Canal in New York State watching the big barges and cargo ships
steam toward the Great Lakes. He moved to Southern Utah to become a river guide, then went to
trade school to become a welder. He opened a welding shop in Kanab, UT building the famous
Waterman Frames for white water boats and other river and specialty gear. His expertise including
building the John Atlantic Burr, a 100' ferry boat on Lake Powell. In 1996, after by building his 53'
ocean going yacht Dean sold his welding company to Scott Dunn and headed toward his dream - the
open Pacific Ocean. See:“Desert yacht builders head to open waters,” Kingman Daily Miner, November
26, 1996; & “Kanab man spent 3 years and $250,000 on a boat,” Salt Lake Tribune, December 8, 1995.
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- Multimedia Archives; Special Collections; J. Willard Marriott Library;
Item 12: "A River Odyssey" (1960s); Narration/Script by John H. Chapman, photography/editing by George T.
Henry. Five Seasons Productions, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 1960s Hatch promotional film; notable for sideburns on
crew, pliers on belts, 1960s music, fires on the open ground, Mae West-style PFDs, surplus boats. One scene
shows a Park Ranger in a decked canoe running a rapid; Glade Ross? Also shows Warm Springs Rapid on the
Yampa River in its present state, so film must have been made after June 1966 when the rapid was formed.
- Henry E. Huntington Library; Marston Collection Photos;
- Marston Collection 01 (202169) “The canoe in Dubendorff Rapid. Designed by Ron Smith, Glade Ross, Dee
Halladay, and Dean Waterman(#e.). Three units were built. The first one probably built in 1965. Dana
Burden took this unit through the Grand Canyon in 1969.”
- Marston Collection 02 (218335) “Bill Belknap in Ron Smith’s river canoe”
- Marston Collection 03 (389054) “Ron Smith’s river canoe in Parashont Wash”

SIGNIFICANT NOTES:
(#a.) Dee Holladay (spelled Halladay in the Marston photo notes) once had one of the canoes, described by
Art Fenstermaker as an “elephant-stepped-on canoe,” to account for its appearance.(6) Glade Ross
told Earl Perry that you put a canoe across two saw horses and jumped in it to get the correct
rocker. Then you decked it.(7)
(#b.) Glade tipped in the back eddy above Teepee Rapid on that Yampa trip. Varying accounts have him
running the rapid with one or two of the oars. Glade maintains it was two, but Kerry Jones and
others on the trip remember him doing a classic run with one oar. Glade later painted his canoe
white and light blue with red trim.
(#c.) On the “River Safaris” flyer John Flannery is the guy in the picture that says “EXCEPTIONAL
DUCK HUNTING.” He is also in the picture that says “GREEN RIVER TROPHY.” John is on the
right and the person on the left was Glade. In the magazine article there is a photo with the 2 point
buck Glade shot on the river canoe. After the hunt, he loaded up a few things and went to work at
Catoctin Mtn. Park, Maryland for the winter.
(#d.) Dee Holladay, Richard McCullum and Glade Ross believe Dean Waterman owned the 4th river canoe.
In an 8/27/2014 Email Dave Demaree remembers the canoe at Waterman’s shop. Scott Dunn and
dean waterman in telephone conversations on October 15, 2014 confirmed that Dean owned the
fourth canoe. The canoe was made by Utah Resin in Salt Lake City by Lynn Dial who was the
chemist there.
(#e.) The Doc Marston Collection at the Henry E. Huntington Library contains three photographs of Ron
Smith’s river canoe. These photos improperly credit Glade Ross, Dee Halladay and Dean
Waterman for the canoe design. Ron is adamant that he designed both river boats and indeed Glade
and Dee, as well as several others confirm that Ron was the sole designer of the canoe.
(#f.) The oarlocks were mounted on steel pipe bent (welded) at a 30 degree angle rising the oarlocks about
6 inches above the deck and extending them out from the deck about 10 inches. The pipe was
welded to a plate mounted on the canoe deck with four bolts.
(#g.) Scott Dunn (Scotty) now owns Waterman Welding in Kanab. Waterman Welding has been the
premier fabricator of the famous “Waterman Frames” and other river fabrications for decades.
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PHOTO CREDITS
Photo #1 - Glade Ross and/or Ron Smith; This is the photo with dimensions in Ron’s handwriting on the back
Photo #2 - Courtesy of Jana & Ron Smith 2014
Photo #3 - Courtesy of Glade Ross
Photo #4 - Courtesy of Kim Crumbo
Photo #5 - Courtesy Ron Smith
Photo #6 - Courtesy Ron Smith
Photo #7 - Courtesy Ron Smith
Photo #8 - Courtesy of Glade Ross
Photo #9 - Courtesy of Glade Ross
Photo #10 - Courtesy of Glade Ross
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FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THIS DOCUMENT CONTACT:
The University of Utah; J. Willard Marriott Library; Special Collections Department;
295 South - 1500 East; Salt Lake City, Utah 84112-0860 (www.lib.utah.edu)
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